CEO Act!on Day of Understanding Resources

Learn more about CEO Act!on, and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s pledge:

- Learn more about this nationwide initiative at [CEOaction.com](http://CEOaction.com)
- Explore UNL’s commitment at [diversity.unl.edu/ceo-action](http://diversity.unl.edu/ceo-action)
- Share your commitment to fostering belonging at [diversity.unl.edu/MyHuskerAction](http://diversity.unl.edu/MyHuskerAction)

Additional Opportunities

The Office of Diversity and Inclusion, and several other entities and departments across campus, offer various resources, learning communities, and courses to foster inclusive excellence in your corner of campus:

- Office of Diversity and Inclusion Programs and Initiatives
- Racial Equity Resource Library
- Nebraska Community of Learners Understanding Diversity through Education (NCLUDE)
- Request a training or presentation from the Office of Diversity and Inclusion
- Professional Development Opportunities for Faculty and Staff
- Academic Programs with Diversity Components

Further Reading

The following articles and readings focus on fostering belonging in professional environments and have informed today’s presentation. We hope that you too may use them as tools to shape your inclusive practices:

- Othering & Belonging: Expanding the Circle of Human Concern
- Are Your D&I Efforts Helping Employees Feel Like They Belong?
- Build a Sense of Belonging in the Workplace
- 6 Ways to Foster Belonging in the Workplace
- How to Create a Culture of Belonging in Your Organization
- “Say it Loud, I’m Black and Proud:” The Effectiveness of Racial Acknowledgments at Work
- Diversity’s Promise for Higher Education
- The Secret Life of Secrets: How Our Inner Worlds Shape Well-Being, Relationships, and Who We Are